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Cafe Louvre (p101)

with 30 varieties on tap. 
(p64 )

Jáma Rotating selection 
of regional beers and 
microbrews. (p92 )

U Zlatého Tygra The 
classic Prague drinking 
den, where Václav Havel 
took Bill Clinton in 1994 
to show him a real Czech 
pub. (p79 )

Pivovarský D m Popu-
lar microbrewery with 
several beers on tap 
and decent Czech food. 
(p101 )

Letná Beer Garden A big 
beer garden with stun-
ning views over Prague. 
(p125 )

U T í r ží Tradition-
reviving brewpub cooking 
up six different types of 
lager. (p78 )

Best Cocktail Bars
Hemingway Bar Snug 
and sophisticated hidea-
way. (p80 )

Hoffa Popular new bar, 
completely smoke free. 
(p92 )

Bukowski’s Dark and 
smoky expat cocktail 
dive. (p109 )

ili Bar Cute and com-
pact, serves rum with 
chopped chilli peppers. 
(p80 )

Tretter’s New York 
Bar Upmarket New 
York–style cocktail bar. 
(p64 )

Best for Wine
Le Caveau Cosy 
Vinohrady watering 
hole and deli features 
excellent French wine. 
(p109 )

Café Kaaba Retro cafe 
with wines from around 
the world, sold by the 
glass. (p115 )

Best Cafes
Grand Cafe Orient 
Stunning cubist gem 
with a sunny balcony. 
(p79 )

Cafe Louvre Prague’s 
most agreeable grand 
cafe and billiards hall. 
(p101 )

Kavárna Obecní d m A 
legendary Viennese-style 
coffee house inside an 
art nouveau landmark. 
(p79 )

Café Savoy Gorgeous 
coffee house with a lavish 
breakfast. (p48 )

Cafe Kampus Student 
cafe that doubles as 
an art gallery and oc-
casional music venue. 
(p80 )

 In the  Czech Republic, drinking is a national 
pastime. It’s no surprise, then, that Prague is 
an imbiber’s playground. On practically every 
corner, there’s another pub, wine bar, beer hall 
or cocktail lounge. Though it’s traditionally a 
beer-drinker’s city, the landscape is changing – a 
growing interest in national and international 
wines plus a trend towards classic cocktails are 
diversifying the scene.

Beer Basics
 When it comes to  beer (pivo), Czechs prefer light 
lagers (sv tlé) to darker beers (tmavé), though 
most pubs serve both. Pilsner Urquell is considered 
the best Czech brand, though Gambrinus, Budvar 
and Prague’s own Staropramen are all popular. 
Czech beers are usually labelled either dvanáctka 
(12°) or desítka (10°) – but this doesn’t refer to 
alcohol content (most beers are 4.5% to 5%). The 
12° beers, like Pilsner Urquell, tend to be slightly 
heavier and stronger than 10° beers.

Microbrews & ‘Tank’ Beer
 The global  craft beer trend has reached the Czech 
Republic and is most pronounced in Prague, which 
boasts around a dozen brew pubs where DIY 
brewers proffer their own concoctions, usually ac-
companied by good traditional Czech cooking. To 
compete with the microbrews, the larger breweries 
have come up with several innovations, including 
offering unfiltered (nefiltrované) beer and hauling 
beer directly to pubs in supersized tanks (called, 
unsurprisingly, tankové pivo). Tank beer is said to 
be fresher than beer in traditional kegs, and that 
sounds good to us.

 Best for Beer
Prague Beer Museum 
Not a museum but a 
hugely popular pub, 

Bars & Pubs
Best

y�Top Tips 
  Pub tabs are usu-

ally recorded on a 
slip of paper on your 
table; don’t write on 
it or lose it.

 You can usu-
ally order a beer in a 
pub without saying 
anything; when the 
waiter approaches, 
just raise your thumb 
for one beer, or 
thumb and index 
 nger for two, etc.

 To pay up and go, 
say zaplatím (I’ll pay).

 It’s normal to tip a 
few crowns.
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 Best Bars & Pubs  135134  Best Bars & Pubs

Castle Entrance
 The castle’s main gate, on Hrad any Sq, is 
flanked by huge, 18th-century statues of bat-
tling Titans that dwarf the castle guards below. 
Playwright-turned-president Václav Havel hired 
the Czech costume designer on the film Amadeus 
to redesign the guards’ uniforms and instigated 
a changing-of-the-guard ceremony – the most 
impressive display is at noon.

Prague Castle Picture Gallery
 In 1648 an invading Swedish army looted Em-
peror Rudolf II’s art collection (as well as making 
off with the original bronze statues in the Wal-
lenstein Garden). The  gallery (adult/child 100/50K , 
admission incl with Prague Castle Tour C ticket; h9am-5pm 
Apr-Oct, to 4pm Nov-Mar; j22) in these converted 
Renaissance stables displays what was left, as 
well as replacement works, including some by 
Rubens, Tintoretto and Titian.

Ple nik Monolith
 In the third courtyard, a noteworthy feature near 
St Vitus Cathedral is a huge granite monolith 
dedicated to the victims of WWI, designed by 
Slovene architect Jože Ple nik in 1928. Nearby is 
a copy of the castle’s famous statue of St George 
slaying the dragon.

Old Royal Palace
 The palace’s highlight is the high-Gothic vaulted 
roof ofVladislav Hall (Vladislavský sál; 1493–
1502), beneath which all the presidents of the 
Czech Republic have been sworn in. There’s also 
a balcony off the hall with great city views and a 
door to the former Bohemian Chancellery, where 
the Second Defenestration of Prague occurred 
in 1618.

y�Top Tips
  The castle buildings 

open at 9am; be there 
a few minutes early to 
beat the crowds.

 You’ll need at least 
half a day to explore the 
castle grounds.

 Guided tours of the 
castle in English can be 
arranged in advance by 
calling %224 373 584. 
Tours last around an 
hour and leave from the 
information centres.

 To catch music and 
cultural events at the 
castle grounds, check 
out www.kulturanahrade.
cz for a schedule of 
events.

5�Take a Break
 There are several places 
scattered around the 
castle grounds to stop 
for a coffee or cold 
drink. Our favourite – 
also good for lunch – is 
the lovely Lobkowicz 
Palace Café (p36), 
located on the ground 
level of Lobkowicz 
Palace.

 Known simply as hrad (castle) to proud 
Praguers,    Prague Castle was founded by 9th-
century P emysl princes and grew  haphazardly 
as subsequent rulers built additions. Today, it’s a 
huge complex (larger than seven football fields) 
proceeding west to east through a series of three 
courtyards. There have been four major recon-
structions. Many Czech rulers have resided here; 
one notable exception is the first postcommunist 
president, Václav Havel: in 1989, he plumped for 
the comforts of his own home instead.

1 Map p34, D2

%224 372 423

www.hrad.cz

Hrad anské nám stí 1

grounds free, sights 
adult/concession Tour A 
& C 350/175Kc, Tour B 
250/125Kc

h�grounds 6am-11pm 
year-round, gardens 
10am-6pm Apr-Oct

mMalostranská, j22
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Prague Castle’s main gate

Top Sights
Prague Castle

Prague CastlePrague Castle & Hrad any 2524

House of the Minute 
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4 House of the 
Minute
 The House of the Min-
ute (d m U minuty), 
the Renaissance corner 
building attached to 
the Old Town Hall, was 
where Franz lived as a 
young boy (1889–96). 
He later recalled being 
dragged to his school 
in Masná street by the 
family cook.

5 Kafka’s 
Birthplace
 Just west of the Church 
of St Nicholas (p71 ) 
is Kafka’s birthplace, 
marked by a bust of him 
at nám stí Franze Kafky 

3 (formerly U Radnice 
5). All that remains of 
the original house is the 
stone portal.

6 Kafka’s 
Bachelor Pad
 Despite several fraught 
love affairs, Kafka 
never married and lived 
mostly with his parents. 
One of his few bach-
elor flats can be found 
at Dlouhá 16.

7 Bílkova 
Apartment
 Continuing  north past 
the Franz Kafka monu-
ment (p62 ) you’ll come 
 to another of Kafka’s 

temporary apartments 
at Bílkova 22. In 1914 he 
began The Trial here.

8 Hotel 
Intercontinental
 Head west to Pa ížská 
and north towards 
the river. In the Hotel 
Intercontinental’s 
grounds once stood 
another Kafka family 
apartment (1907–13), 
where Franz wrote his 
Oedipal short story 
‘The Judgment’ (1912), 
and began Metamor-
phosis, about a man 
who transformed into a 
giant insect.

2�The Walk
 ‘This narrow circle encompasses my entire life’, 
Franz Kafka (1883–1924) once said, drawing an 
outline around Prague’s Old Town. While an exag-
geration (he travelled and died abroad), Prague is 
a constant, unspoken presence in Kafka’s writing, 
and this   walk through the Old Town passes some of 
his regular haunts.

Start Nám stí Republiky; Nám stí Republiky

Finish Hotel Intercontinental; Starom stská

Length 2km; 40 minutes

5�Take a Break
 Near the Spanish Synagogue in Prague’s old Jewish 
neighbourhood, Bakeshop Praha (p63 ) is a per-
fect corner spot for gourmet coffee and pastries.

1 Worker’s 
Accident Insurance 
Company
 Kafka’s fiction was in-
formed by his mundane 
day job as an insurance 
clerk; he worked for 14 
years (1908–22) at the 
Worker’s Accident 
Insurance Company 
at Na Po í í 7. His walk 
home passed the Pow-
der Gate (p75 ) and the 
newly built Municipal 
House (p75 ).

2 House of the 
Three Kings
 Just before the Old 
Town Sq at Celetná 3 is 
the House of the Three 
Kings, where the 
Kafkas lived from 1896 
to 1907. Franz’s room, 
overlooking the Church 
of Our Lady Before 
Týn (p71 ), is where he 
wrote his first story.

3 Sixt House
 Across Celetná, the 
Sixt House was an 
earlier childhood home 
(1888–89). Nearby, at 
Starom stské nám stí 
17, is At the Unicorn (U 
Jednorožce) – home to 
Berta Fanta, who hosted 
literary salons for think-
ers of the day, including 
Kafka and a young 
Albert Einstein.
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Nemocnice Motol in the 
west to Depo Hostiva  in 
the east; Line B (yellow) 
runs from Zli ín in the 
southwest to erný Most 
in the northeast; and Line 
C (red) runs from Háje in 
the southeast to Let any 
in the north.

 Services are fast and 
frequent. The nearest 
metro station is noted 
after the m in listings.

 You must buy a ticket 
(jízdenka) before board-
ing, and then validate it 
by punching it in the little 
yellow machine in the 
metro-station lobby or 
on the bus or tram when 
you begin your journey. 
Checks by inspectors are 
frequent.

 You’ll need coins for 
ticket machines at metro 
stations and major tram 
stops. You can also buy 
tickets at news-stands, 
some hotels, tourist-
information o   ces and 
metro-station ticket o   c-
es. Some machines can 
now handle contactless 
cards, but your foreign 
bank will charge you a 
hefty fee for the pleasure 
of paying this way.

Tram &  Bus
 y  Best for… Scenic 
rides, connecting to at-
tractions far o   the metro 

lines, and for travellers 
who can’t easily walk from 
point A to B. Most visitors 
won’t have any reason to 
get on a bus, but a tram 
ride is a classic Prague 
experience.

  Important tram lines 
to remember are 22 
(runs to Prague Castle, 
Malá Strana and Charles 
Bridge), 17 and 18 (run to 
the Jewish Quarter and 
Old Town Sq) and 11 (runs 
to Žižkov and Vinohrady).

 Regular tram and bus 
services operate from 
5am to midnight (see 
www.dpp.cz for maps and 
timetables). After this, 
night trams (91 to 99) 
and buses (901 to 915) 
take over.

 All night trams inter-
sect at Lazarská in Nové 
M sto.

 Be aware that few tram 
or bus stops sell tickets. 
So if you’re using single 
tickets, buy several in the 
metro station or at news-
paper stands, then save 
a couple of unstamped 
ones for later and validate 
them upon boarding.

Taxi
 y  Best for… Late-night 
rides back to the hotel, air-
port transfers, and when 
you’re running late for a 
show or performance.

  Prague’s taxis are 
known for scams. If a 
driver won’t switch on the 
meter,  nd another taxi.

17, Vinohrady; h9am-7pm 
Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm Sat & 
Sun; mJi ího z Pod brad, 
j11, 13) Friendly, e   cient 
agency o  ering private 
rooms, hostels, pensions, 
apartments and hotels in 
Prague and surrounding 
areas.

  Prague Apartments 
(%604 168 756; www.
prague-apartment.com) 
Web-based service with 
comfortable, Ikea-fur-
nished  ats. Availability of 
apartments shown online.

  Stop City (%222 521 
233; www.stopcity.com; 
Belgická 36, Vinohrady; 
h10am-8pm; mNám stí 
Míru) Specialises in apart-
ments, private rooms 
and pensions in the city 
centre, Vinohrady and 
Žižkov areas.

Arriving in 
Prague
 Václav Havel 
Airport Prague
 This international airport 
is 17km west of the city 
centre.

 Airport Express (AE) 
Bus Runs between the 
airport and Prague’s main 
train station at 30-minute 
intervals. Service starts 

at 5am and the last bus 
leaves around 9.30pm. 
Buy 60K  tickets from 
the driver.

 AAA Radio Taxi (www.
aaataxi.cz) Prague’s most 
reliable taxi service. A 
ride to nám stí Republiky 
costs about 600K .

 Bus 119. This city bus 
terminates at the closest 
metro station, Nádraží 
Veleslavín (Line A). The 
whole trip to the centre is 
32/16K  per adult/con-
cession. A luggage tickets 
costs an extra 16K .

Prague Main Train 
Station
 Nearly all international 
trains arrive at Prague’s 
main station,  Praha 
hlavní nádraží (Prague 
Main Train Station; %840 
112 113; www.cd.cz; Wilsonova 
8, Nové M sto; h3.30am-
12.30am; mHlavní nádraží), 
connected to the rest of 
the city by metro Line C.

Note that some trains 
arrive at Prague’s other 
large train station,  Praha-
Holešovice (Nádraží 
Holešovice; %840 112 113; 
www.cd.cz; Vrbenského, 
Holešovice; mNádraží 
Holešovice), conveniently 
connected to the Nádraži 
Holešovice station on 
metro Line C.

Florenc Bus 
Station
 Almost all international 
buses use  Florenc bus 
station (ÚAN Praha Florenc; 
%900 144 444; www.
florenc.cz; K ižíkova 2110/2b, 
Karlín; h5am-midnight; W; 
mFlorenc), accessible by 
both the metro’s B and 
C lines.

Getting 
Around
 Prague has an excellent 
integrated public-
transport system (www.
dpp.cz) of metro, trams, 
buses and night trams, 
but when you’re moving 
around the compact Old 
Town or the castle area, it 
will be more convenient – 
and scenic – to use your 
feet. Times between tram 
stops are posted at each 
stop and on www.dpp.cz.

Metro
 y Best for… Quick trans-
portation between major 
sights, connecting to the 
train station and venturing 
outside the tourist areas.

   The metro operates 
from 5am to midnight.

 There are three lines: 
Line A (green) runs from 

Tickets & Passes
 Tickets are interchangeable on all metros, trams 
and buses. Buy tickets at metro stations or 
nearby news-stands – but never from the driver. 
If you’re staying longer than a few hours, it’s 
easier to buy a one-day or three-day pass.

Basic ticket Valid for 90 minutes; adult/conces-
sion 32/16K

Short-term ticket Valid for 30 minutes; adult/
concession 24/12K

One-day ticket Valid for 24 hours; adult/conces-
sion 110/55K

Three-day ticket Valid for 72 hours; 310K  for 
all ages

Getting Around  149148  Survival Guide

Wenceslas
Square

Wenceslas
Square

PalácPalác

(p106)
The locals’ residential 
neighbourhood of 
choice, this leafy area 
contains many of 
Prague’s hippest bars 
and cafes.

Cool modern 
architecture and quiet 
riverside cafes are the 
crowning glories of
this underrated
neighbourhood.

Beer gardens, contem-
porary art and huge 
parks characterise this 
laid-back district that’s 
well off the tourist path.

Top Sights

Charles
Bridge
Charles
Bridge

Old Town
Square &

Astronomical
Clock

Old Town
Square &

Astronomical
Clock

LoretaLoreta

St Vitus
Cathedral
St Vitus

Cathedral
Prague
Castle
Prague
Castle Jewish

Museum
Jewish

Museum
Old Jewish
Cemetery
Old Jewish
Cemetery

Prague Castle & 

This refined hilltop 
district is defined by the 
massive castle complex 
that gives Prague its 
dreamy, fairy-tale-like 
appearance.

Top Sights
Prague Castle
St Vitus Cathedral
Loreta

Gothic spires, art 
nouveau architecture, a 
quirky astronomical 
clock and horse-drawn 
carriages crowd this 
colourful, famous old 
square.     

Top Sights
Old Town Square & 
Astronomical Clock
Charles Bridge

Today, Prague’s 
one-time Jewish ghetto 
is home to a cluster of 
historic synagogues and 
the eerie but beautiful 
Old Jewish Cemetery.

Top Sights
Jewish Museum
Old Jewish Cemetery

Quaint, cobblestoned 
streets, red roofs, 
ancient cloisters and a 
peaceful hillside park  
characterise Prague’s 
charming ‘Lesser 
Quarter’.

Top Sights

Once a horse market, 
this huge square has 
been the site of many 
important moments in 
Czech history. 

Top Sights
Wenceslas Square

 Prague 
Neighbourhoods

Neighbourhoods  1918

Local Local   experiences and experiences and   hidden gems hidden gems 
to help you uncover the real city to help you uncover the real city 
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Vyšehrad, Prague’s Other Castle (p104)
 yAncient fortress and cemetery yRiver and castle views

Beer & Culture in Smíchov (p52)
 yEdgy, alternative art yDown-to-earth bars

Gardens of Malá Strana (p42)
 yInviting urban oases yPicnic time

Drinking Tour of Vinohrady 
& Žižkov (p108)
 yFunky nightlife yFashionable bars

 Czechs are a cool, laid-back bunch fond of walking their dogs down to the beer 
garden. After you’ve seen the castle and walked across Charles Bridge, join the locals 
in their favourite parks, residential neighbourhoods and watering holes.

 Other places to 
experience the city 
like a local: 

Kavárna Velryba 
(p102 )

Kampa Island (p43 )

Riegrovy sady (p113 )

DOX Centre for 
Contemporary Art 
(p127 )

Stromovka Park 
(p124 )

Náplavka Farmers 
Market (p103 )

Lehká Hlava (p78 )

Nový Sv t Quarter 
(p36 )

 Prague 
Local Life

Local Life  1312

For more information,
see Survival Guide (p145)

Currency
 Czech crown (Koruna eská; K )

Language
 Czech

Visas
 Generally not required for stays of up to 

three months.

Money
 ATMs are widely available and credit cards 

are accepted at many restaurants and 
hotels across the city.

Mobile Phones
 The Czech Republic uses GSM 900, 

compatible with mobile phones from the 
rest of Europe, Australia and New Zealand 

(but not with most North American phones).

Time
 Central European Time (GMT plus one hour)

Tipping
 It’s standard practice in pubs, cafes, 

restaurants and taxis to round up the bill to the 
nearest 50 or 100K  if service has been good.

Arriving in Prague
 Public  transport and private taxis are easily 
available from both main arrival hubs.

 From Václav Havel Airport Prague

Destination Best Transport 

 Old Town Taxi or bus to metro station 
Nádraží Veleslavín, connec-
tion to Starom stská metro 
station

Malá Strana 
& Hrad any

Taxi or bus 119 to metro 
station Nádraží Veleslavín, 
connection to Malostranská 
metro station

Wenceslas Sq Airport Express (AE) bus 
to Hlavní Nádraží train 
station area

Vinohrady 
& Žižkov

Taxi or bus 119 to metro 
station Nádraží Veleslavín, 
connection to Nám stí 
Miru or Ji ího z Pod brad 
metro station

From Praha Hlavní 
Nádraží Train Station

Destination Best Transport 

 Old Town Metro Line C to Muzeum, 
transfer to Line A to 
Starom stská station

Malá Strana 
& Hrad any

Metro Line C to Muzeum, 
transfer to Line A to Ma-
lostranská station (plus 
tram for Hrad any)

Wenceslas Sq Walk (it’s two blocks 
away)

Vinohrady 
& Žižkov

Metro Line C to Muzeum, 
transfer to Line A to 
Nám stí Miru or Ji ího z 
Pod brad metro station

Getting Around
 Prague’s public transport system is afford-
able and efficient, and one of Europe’s best. 
Most visitors will get everywhere they need 
to by walking, taking the metro or hopping 
on a tram.

m Metro
 Prague’s metro system runs from 5am to 
midnight, with fast, frequent service. For 
tourists, the most useful line is A (green), 
which runs from Nádraží Veleslavín (airport 
connection) to Prague Castle, Malá Strana, 
Old Town Sq, Wenceslas Sq and Vinohrady.

U Tram
 Travelling on the trams in Prague is part of 
the cultural experience. Regular trams run 
from 5am to midnight. Important lines to 
remember are 22 (runs to Prague Castle, 
Malá Strana and Charles Bridge, Nové M sto, 
and Vinohrady), 17 and 18 (run to the Jewish 
Quarter and Old Town Sq) and 11 (runs to 
Žižkov and Vinohrady). After midnight, night 
trams (91 to 99) rumble across the city about 
every 40 minutes.

K Taxi
 Taxis are a convenient option when you’re in 
a hurry, but be careful of scams. Look for the 
‘Taxi Fair Place’ stations in key tourist areas: 
drivers can charge a maximum fare and must 
announce the estimated price in advance. 
Make sure you know the current exchange 
rate if the driver offers you the chance to pay 
in a foreign currency.

Your Daily Budget
 Budget less than €80 

  Dorm beds €10 €20

  Excellent supermarkets for self-catering

  Admission to major tourist attractions €10

Midrange €80 €150 
  Double room €120–160

  Three-course dinner in casual restaurant 
€30

Top end more than €150 
  Double room or suite at luxury hotel 

€200 €260

  Seven-course tasting menu in top restaurant 
€90

Useful  Websites
   Lonely Planet (www.lonelyplanet.com/

czech-republic/prague) Destination info, hotel 
bookings, traveller forum and more.

  Prague City Tourism (www.prague.eu) 
Prague’s official tourism portal.

  Prague.com (www.prague.com) A city 
guide plus hotel bookings.

  Prague Public Transit (www.dpp.cz) Handy 
journey planner for all public transport.

Advance Planning
 Three months before Book accommodation 
if visiting in high season.

One month before Reserve tables at top-
end restaurants, and buy tickets online for 
weekend visits to Karlštejn Castle.

One week before Make Friday- or Satur-
day-night reservations for any restaurants 
you don’t want to miss. Check website 
programs for art galleries, jazz clubs and 
music venues.

Before You   GoNeed to 
Know
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galleries and concert 
halls. Elsewhere, such as 
at train, bus and metro 
stations, public toilets 
charge around 10K . 
Men’s are marked muži 
or páni, and women’s 
ženy or dámy.

Tourist Information
  Prague City Tourism 
offices are good sources 
of maps and general 
information, as well as 
an excellent resource for 
finding what’s on. The 
website (www.prague.eu) 
is in English.

 Prague City Tourism – 
Airport (Prague Welcome; 
%221 714 714; www.prague.
eu; Terminals 1 & 2, Václav 
Havel Airport Prague, Ruzyn ; 
h8am-8pm; g100, 119) 

 Prague City Tourism – 
Rytírská (Prague Welcome; 
Map p74 ; %221 714 444; 
www.prague.eu; Rytírská 12, 
Staré M sto; h9am-7pm; 
mM stek) 

 Prague City Tourism – 
Old Town Hall (Prague 
Welcome; Map p74 ; 
%221 714 714; www.prague.
eu; Starom stské nám stí 5, 
Old Town Hall; h9am-7pm; 
mStarom stská) 

Travellers with 
 Disabilities
 Prague and the Czech 
Republic are behind the 
curve when it comes to 
catering to travellers with 
disabilities. One excep-
tion is the Prague Public 
Transport Authority 
which is making all sta-
tions wheelchair-friendly. 

See www.dpp.cz for 
details.

  Prague Wheelchair 
Users Organisation 
(Pražská organizace vozí ká ; 
Map p60 ; %224 826 078; 
www.pov.cz; Benediktská 6; 
h9am-4pm Mon-Thu, to 3pm 
Fri; mNám stí Republiky) 
Works to promote 
barrier-free architecture 
and improve the lives of 
people with disablities. 
Consult the website for 
online resources.

  Czech Blind United 
(Sjednocená Organizace Nevi-
domých a Slabozrakých v R; 
Map p98 ; %221 462 462; 
www.sons.cz; Krakovská 21, 
Nové M sto; h9am-noon & 
2-4.30pm Mon; mMuzeum) 
Represents the vision-
impaired; provides infor-
mation but no services.

 Look for the ‘Taxi Fair 
Place’ scheme, which pro-
vides authorised taxis in 
key tourist areas. Drivers 
can charge a maximum 
fare and must announce 
the estimated price in 
advance.

 Within the city centre, 
trips should be around 
150K  to 200K , a trip 
to the suburbs no more 
than 450K , and to the 
airport from around 
600K  to 700K .
 The following radio-taxi 
services are reliable and 
honest:

 AAA Radio Taxi (%14014, 
222 333 222; www.aaataxi.cz) 

 Halo Taxi (%244 114 411; 
www.halotaxi.cz) 

 Pro  Taxi (%14015; www.
pro  taxi.cz) 

Essential 
Information
  Business Hours
  Banks 8am to 4.30pm 
Monday to Friday

Bars 11am to midnight 
or later

Main post o   ce 
(Jind išská 14, Nové 
M sto) 2am to midnight

Shops 8.30am to 8pm 
Monday to Friday, to 6pm 
Saturday and Sunday

Restaurants 10am to 
11pm, though kitchens 
often close by 10pm

 Electricity

  Money
  Credit cards are widely 

accepted.

 The Czech crown 
(Koruna eská, or K ) is 
divided into 100 hellers 
(h), though these tiny 

coins no longer circulate. 
Prices are sometimes 
denominated in frac-
tions of crowns. In these 
instances, the total is 
rounded to the nearest 
whole crown.

 Keep small change 
handy for public toilets 
and tram-ticket machines.

Safe Travel
  Prague is a low-crime 
city and safer than 
most Western cities. 
Pickpocketing and petty 
theft, however, remain 
rife, especially around the 
main tourist attractions. 
If you are the victim of 
a pickpocket, report the 
crime as soon as possible 
at any nearby police 
station. Remember to 
retain any paperwork you 
might need for insurance 
purposes.

For lost or stolen 
passports, embassies 
can normally issue travel 
documents swiftly.

Toilets
 Public  toilets are free 
in state-run museums, 

Tipping
 The general advice on  tipping is to round up the 
bill in restaurants, bars and taxis to the nearest 
50K  or 100K . This is what Czechs do.

Money-Saving   Tips
  Forget taxis – take a shuttle bus from the airport to the city, then walk or 

use public transport.

 Skip the sushi and eat Czech food; you’ll  nd the best value for your crowns 
in pubs. Look for set-lunch specials.

 Local beer is much cheaper than wine (and delicious).

 Don’t exchange cash at the airport. Instead, withdraw local currency with 
your ATM card.

 Don’t worry about missing museums if cash is tight – Prague is best ex-
plored outdoors and on foot.

 When going to the theatre, you can get cheaper tickets for around 200K .

Essential Information  151150  Survival Guide

QuickStart 
Guide
Your keys to under-
standing the city – 
we help you decide 
what to do and how 
to do it

Survival 
Guide
Tips and tricks 
for a seamless, 
hassle-free city 
experience

Top Sights
Make the most 
of your visit

Getting Around
Travel like a local

Local Life
The insider's city

Essential Information
Including where to stay

The Best 
of Prague
The city’s 
highlights
in handy lists 
to help you plan

Explore 
Prague
The best things to 
see and do, 
 neighbourhood  by 
 neighbourhood  

Need to Know
Tips for a 
smooth trip

Best Walks
See the city on foot

 Neighbourhood s
What’s where

Prague’s Best…
The best experiences
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Our selection of the city’s best places to 
eat, drink and experience:

1 Sights

5 Eating

6 Drinking

3 Entertainment

7 Shopping

These symbols give you the vital 
information for each listing:

% Telephone Numbers
h Opening Hours
p Parking
n Nonsmoking
i Internet Access
W Wi-Fi Access
v Vegetarian Selection
E English-Language 
 Menu

c Family-Friendly
# Pet-Friendly
g Bus
f Ferry
m Metro
b Subway
t London Tube
j Tram
d Train

Find each listing quickly on maps 
for each  neighbourhood :
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Bar Hemingway 
16 6 Map p233, B2  

Legend has it that Hemi
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liberate this timber-pan
upholstered bar during W
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Lonely Planet’s 
Prague
Lonely Planet Pocket Guides 
are designed to get you 
straight to the heart of the city. 

Inside you’ll find all the 
must-see sights, plus tips to 
make your visit to each one 
really memorable. We’ve split 
the city into easy-to-navigate 
 neighbourhood s and provided 
clear maps so you’ll find your 
way around with ease. Our 
expert authors have searched 
out the best of the city: walks, 
food, nightlife and shopping, 
to name a few. Because you 
want to explore, our ‘Local Life’ 
pages will take you to some 
of the most exciting areas to 
experience the real Prague.

And of course you’ll find all 
the practical tips you need for 
a smooth trip: itineraries for 
short visits, how to get around, 
and how much to tip the guy 
who serves you a drink at the 
end of a long day’s exploration.

It’s your guarantee of a 
really great experience.

Our Promise
You can trust our travel infor-
mation because Lonely Planet 
authors visit the places we 
write about, each and every 
edition. We never accept 
freebies for positive coverage, 
so you can rely on us to tell it 
like it is.
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Astronomical Clock and Church of Our Lady Before Týn (p71), 
Prague’s Old Town Square
LUCIANO MORTULA - LGM/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

Prague Top Sights ......................................................8

Prague Local Life ...................................................... 12

Prague Day Planner .................................................. 14

Need to Know ............................................................ 16

Prague Neighbourhoods .......................................... 18

Welcome to 
Prague

 More than 25 years after the Velvet Revolution drew back 
the curtain on this intoxicating maze of winding cobblestone 
alleyways, the ‘city of a hundred spires’ thrills visitors with 
dramatic Gothic architecture, down-to-earth pubs, fin de siè-
cle cafes, cutting-edge art and the majestic Prague Castle –
the world’s largest – looming high over the Czech capital.

QuickStart 
Guide

7
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Prague Castle (p24) 
The Czech capital’s top 
sight.

St Vitus Cathedral 
(p30) Prague Castle’s 
sky-piercing Gothic 
centrepiece.
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 Top Sights

8
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